Friday 28th May 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
At last we had some sunshine and some warmth! I feel that it definitely lifted
everyone’s spirits although I am pleased to say that there have been a
number of other lovely things to smile about this week as well!
Highlights have been many and include : Reception children making their
dinosaurs with pride; Y5 wowing us with their African drumming and dancing;
fabulous fun had by all of Year 6 on their trip to Chessington; Nursery children
being excited about their ‘insect biscuits’ and pride in watching Laura’s Year
1 Class assembly. There are photos of some of these events and more to
follow. Please enjoy!

News and Reminders
Wedding news
We wish Francesca, one of our Year 5 teachers, lots of luck for her wedding
which is finally taking place next week. Poor Francesca has had to postpone
the ceremony three times due to the pandemic, so we really do hope that
they have the best day ever during half term and trust it will have been worth
waiting for! We send our very best wishes and lots of love to Francesca and
her fiancé Louis.
Free School Meals
Vouchers for children entitled to Free School Meals
If your child is entitled to free school meals, RBKC have once again agreed that
they will provide a £15 voucher per child to contribute towards meals during
Half Term. We have processed the vouchers via a company called Wonde and
they will be available from Monday 31st May 2021. You will receive either a text
or an email, the text will be from 'SchoolMeals' and the email from
'vouchers@wonde.com'. Please open the link via Google Chrome and follow
the instructions to purchase your vouchers.
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Half Term
Today is our last day before Half Term and we have one week’s holiday in
which I hope that you manage to rest, re-charge and recuperate. Let’s hope
the good weather holds and that you can enjoy some time outside and
manage to see family and friends.
We look forward to seeing you back in school on Monday 7th June – at the
same times and gates as now.
Half Term Activities
There is no Playcentre here this holiday but we have received information
about activities happening at The Curve next week.
Half-term fun at The Curve
We would like to invite young people and families for half term fun at The Curve from
Tuesday 1st to Friday 4th June. We have family glass workshop, which will see
participants create glass gifts for loved ones, DIY pizza sessions, baking and even
crafty science experiments, there’s something to suit everyone.
For those looking to have fun from home, Zoom cooking sessions will also be taking
place allowing you to have creative fun with others from your own kitchen.
Some sessions require booking as placed may be limited. Contact The Curve for more
information.
-

Email: thecurve@rbkc.gov.uk
Phone: 020 7221 9836 (between the hours of 9am to 5pm)
Address: The Curve, 10 Bard Road, W10 6TP

St Anne’s Nursery
Just to let you know, we do have a few places left in St Anne’s Nursery for
September. If you have children who are going to be three years old
between September 2021 and March 2022, please come in and fill-out an
admission form.
Refer a friend
A reminder that if you introduce a new family to the nursery and they attend
at least for a term, we have a ‘refer a friend’ scheme in which the ‘referrer’
receives £100.
Grenfell Anniversary
We have received this message from Green for Grenfell:
In just over two weeks, our community will be marking 4 years since the Grenfell Tower fire
changed so many lives.
Once again, we will be marking the event with efforts to bring a touch of green to North
Kensington, working around the restrictions that the pandemic has enforced upon us.
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Tower blocks in the area - Silchester Estate, Edward Woods Estate and Trellick Tower - will
be going green across the weekend.
We have distributed green gel - colour filter - to many community spaces over the past two
years, so please make use of this wherever you are able to, to go Green for Grenfell
throughout the weekend of Saturday 12th, Sunday 13th and Monday 14th June.
In addition, in recognition of the pandemic preventing the organised monthly Silent Walk
for over a year, this year local artists are preparing to decorate the route of the Silent
Walk with green decor - hearts and messages of love and solidarity. And light!
Please join us in attaching items to trees and lamp posts along the route of the Silent Walk
- Along Lancaster Road, Ladbroke Grove, Bramley Road and Silchester Road - from Friday
11th June and throughout the weekend.
Alternatively, we are happy to do it for you. So if you would like to contribute anything at all
- preferably made of recyclable materials such as card paper or fabric that can be used to
temporarily decorate trees or lamp posts - please let us know so that we may arrange to pick
things up by Friday 11th June at the latest.
Please feel free to forward this message to others to help us mark this important time
with a show of love and light and solidarity for the community of North Kensington.

Green for Grenfell
'Green for Grenfell' was started by schools in the days following the fire.
We are members of the North Kensington community who have built upon what the
schools started to support all those affected by the Grenfell Tower Fire with creative
shows of love and solidarity
Follow us on social media for all the latest updates:
FACEBOOK @greenforgrenfellofficial
INSTAGRAM @greenforgrenfell.carnival
TWITTER @Green_Grenfell
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News from the Schools
St Anne’s Nursery
This week has seen the end of our IEYC ‘The Beautiful Bug Ball’. As a finale the
children baked cricket flour brownies with extra edible insects baked into the
treat. They really enjoyed the process and many were taken with the taste. To
top this off we also had the birth of seven stick insects which the children
have also been learning about. Did you know a baby stick insect is called a
Nymph?
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Avondale Park School
Reception
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Year 2
Year 2 made these concrete stepping stones yesterday as part of their English
unit 'Tidy'. The children used gems, pebbles, shells, sequins and designed
beautiful patterns in the cement. Once they are dry, we are going to put
them in the KS1 garden for everyone to enjoy.
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Year 4
Year 4 took part in a Maths investigation about area. They rolled two dice,
found the product (by multiplying both numbers) and found as many
rectangles as possible with the product for the area. They focused in pairs
and kept track of their findings in a table.
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Year 5
Year 5 enjoyed an African drumming workshop linked to their Kirikou
learning in English. The hall was full of
energy and enthusiasm and a brilliant day
was had by all!
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Year 6

Here are just a few photos from Year 6’s day out at Chessington. They were
commended by our staff and by other visitors at the park for their manners
and good behaviour. Thank you Year 6!
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Stars of the Week!
Class
Nursery

Kripali’s R

Stephanie’s R

Laura’s Year 1

Alexa’s Y1

Katie’s Y2
Phoebe’s Y2

Pippa’s Y3

Joy’s Y3

Emma’s Y4

Daisy’s Y4

Name
Willow class you worked so well together as a whole
class making your chocolate brownies. You worked
together as a team, taking turns and listening carefully
to the instructions well done.
SOUFIAN for having an amazing start at Avondale! You
have quickly learnt the routines and expectations and
you are always so eager to carry out and complete
learning - Keep it up!
ALBERT - For having such a lovely 'can do' attitude
during all aspects of school life. He does it with a big
smile on his face and that put's a big smile on ours
SHOAIB - for his fantastic behaviour and kindness. It is
wonderful having you as part of our class and we're so
pleased to see that you are becoming more confident
with your learning too. Keep believing in yourself!
NALA - for marvellous maths! We have been impressed
with your focus and attention this week and you have
managed to complete all of your challenges
independently!
NAVEED - for excellent focus, kind behaviour and
fantastic learning this week. You are a superstar!!
OSMAN - has been recognised for working extremely
hard in maths this term. He has shown great
determination and enthusiasm in all areas of the
subject, especially this week as we have been learning
to tell the time. He is now a time telling wizard!
ISABELA - for her hard work in her learning recently,
including spending time working out correct spellings
using a phonics speed sounds card and also for her
excellent reading assessment.
DOUGIE has made a real effort this week to focus on his
work and start tasks promptly. He has therefore
produced some high quality work. I am really looking
forward to seeing what he achieves after the half term!
Well done Dougie!
TAITUM- LI - For being such a kind, caring person in our
classroom. Everyone is lucky to be your friend! Thanks
Taitum-Li!
WHOLE CLASS - for working so hard on their hot writes.
They showed stamina, focus and determination!
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Francesca’s Y5

THE WHOLE CLASS - for being so enthusiastic and
engaged during our drumming workshop. You were all
incredibly respectful towards the adults and the
equipment, which made us feel very proud. Well done!

Becksy’s Y5

THE WHOLE CLASS – for being incredibly inquisitive and
enthusiastic during our Kirikou workshop and
participating with energy and enthusiasm with African
drumming and dancing.
WHOLE CLASS - you represented the school with such
maturity and respect that we were all very proud of you
on our trip.

Russell’s Y6

Tim & Mary’s Y6

FABIAN - for impressing all of the adults in Year 6 with the
effort you have put into all of your learning this week.

Laura’s Year 1 Class Assembly
Laura’s Class performed their assembly to a selected audience – and how
lucky we were! The children spoke clearly and with great confidence about
their project on plants. Laura’s Class parents – please look out for the link on
the app so that you can watch it at home!
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Attendance
Our overall attendance is a little better this week with an average of 94%. Our
classes with the highest attendance in each Key Stage are below. Well done
to both classes!
KS1 and Reception
KS2

Phoebe’s Y2 Class
Becksy’s Y5 Class

98.9%
97.7%%

Congratulations to these classes, but I am hoping that we will see an
improvement overall next week

Attendance
If your child is unwell and unable to attend school, I remind parents that they
need to contact the school office either by phone: 020 7727 7727 or via the
Parent mail App or via email: info@apsafederation.com before the start of
the school day.
Thank you

School Timings
The school timings remain the same as below:
6
5
4
3
2
1
Reception
Nursery

8.50am
8.50am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am

3.00pm
3.00pm
3.10pm
3.10pm
3.10pm
3.10pm
3.00pm
3.00pm

Keeping Safe
Coronavirus symptoms.
May I remind all parents that if they are any of their family develop any of the
3 main symptoms of coronavirus, they need to self- isolate for 10 days. If any
child who has been in school this week tests positive over the weekend, they
must inform school via the usual email address in order that we can send out
a message to the rest of their bubble.
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Coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms
in children
Children can get coronavirus (COVID-19), but they seem to get it less often
than adults and it's usually less serious.
The main symptoms of COVID-19 are:


a high temperature



a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot, for more than an
hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours



a loss or change to sense of smell or taste – this means they cannot smell or
taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal

What to do if your child has symptoms
If your child has any of the main symptoms of COVID-19:
1. Get a PCR test (test that is sent to a lab) to check if they have COVID-19
as soon as possible
2. You, your child and anyone else you live with should stay at home and not
have visitors until you get the test result – only leave your home to have
the test.
Anyone in your childcare or support bubble should also stay at home if your
child has been in close contact with them since their symptoms started or during
the 48 hours before they started.
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And finally…
Wishing you a lovely Bank Holiday weekend and a restful Half Term. See you
on Monday 7th June!
Best wishes

Katy Blackler
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